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JTSD cycling route to cause road closures, detours April 27,
residents asked to move vehicles
By Public Affairs Staff    27 April 2019

 

Cycling will cause the closure of Forbes Ave., Liggett Rd., Butler Rd., LeTort Ln., Marshall Ridge,
Flower Rd., and Gibner Rd. on Saturday, April 27, from 6:45 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. Residents are
asked to move vehicles off of roadways.

Jim Thorpe Sports Days will temporarily cause the closure of Forbes Ave.,
Liggett Rd., Butler Rd., LeTort Ln., Marshall Ridge, Flower Rd., and Gibner
Rd. on Saturday, April 27, from 6:45 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. Carlisle Barracks
residents, who live along the route, are asked to move vehicles off
roadways. Race set-up for begins at 6 a.m.

Residents who live along the race route are asked to remove their vehicles
from the streets on Friday night, April 26, in order to clean the roads and for
rider safety during the event. Residents are asked to park in their
driveways, garages or in the Collins Hall and Anne Ely parking lots.

The race begins at the intersection of Forbes Rd. and Ashburn Rd. across
from the Fire Station. It then proceeds down Forbes Ave. in front of Young

The race begins at Forbes and
Ashburn, turns right onto Liggett, left
onto Butler, left onto Marshall, left onto
Barry, right onto Letort, which
becomes Engineer Ave., left onto
Flower, right onto Gibner, and
continues back to the start.
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Hall and turns right onto Liggett. It then turns left onto Butler until it meets
Marshall Rd. and turns left onto Marshall Rd. It then turns left onto Barry
and right onto Letort Ln., which becomes Engineer Ave. It takes a hard left
onto Flower Rd. and turns right onto Gibner. It continues down Gibner until
it arrives back at the starting point.

Be sure to come out Saturday morning and cheer on the Jim Thorpe Sports
Days Cycling Teams as they compete in the relay race. 

Find scores and updates at https://www.facebook.com/USAWC/
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